
Property Cleanliness & Staging: Cleaning and staging needs to be done before our
photographer / videographer arrives. Our professional may move small items (flowers,
centerpieces, etc) to improve photo composition.

Secure / Remove Pets: Dogs, cats, & other pets must be secured or oo the property to
ensure safety of our team and their equipment. MLS prohibits people and pets from
being in pictures. Hiding pet food and water bowls is also a good idea.

No People / Plan not to be seen:No People / Plan not to be seen: All occupants should plan on either being oo the
property or remain in areas where they cannot be seen during the photoshoot. Rooms
overlap, shadows and reflections can distort end product. There is also risk to
equipment that will be setup throughout the property.

Garages: We don’t shoot garages, this is a great place to store items you’d like to hide.

No Cars: Make sure there are no cars in the driveway. If possible, please have all cars
from the street in front of the home moved as well. We want a clear view as possible of
your property.

Hide Trashcans: Place neatly on side of property or hide in garage.

Hide Hoses: The day prior, please move hoses. They can drip while moving them
leaving puddles both on your pavement and in your pictures.

Prep Yard:Prep Yard: Do at least day prior to photoshoot. Yard should be mowed & cleared.

Turn OO Sprinklers: Do not water the day of the shoot to prevent puddles.

Prep Pool Area: If you have a pool, please have them clean with covers removed and
hidden. If you have fountains and waterfalls, please have instructions how to turn them
on.

Remove for-sale sign: Visible signs violate MLS photo rules and somethimes cannot
be edited out.

Photogaphy Checklist
General Preparation

Exterior Preparation



Declutter Kitchen: Dishes, sponges, rags, etc put away. Remove all magents from
refrigerator and remove throw rugs from the floor.

Declutter Bathrooms: Personal items should all be hidden. Unused soaps, candles, and
flowers are preferred. Remove all throw rugs from the floor.

Hide Trashcans: Hide trashcans in closets or garage.

Hide Cords & Remotes: Some electrical cords can't be hidden, but pictures will be more
appealing without them.appealing without them.

Clear Entryways: Remove all shoes, umbrellas, loose mail, etc

Open Blinds With Views: Your indoor photos will show outdoor views if there are views
and bring in natural light into the photos. Open blinds at even heights.

Turn On Lights: Before our professional arrives, please make sure all interior lights are
turned on. Replace all burned-out bulbs.

Turn OO Ceiling Fans: Before our professional arrives, please make sure all fans are oo.

All Lights On: All lights throughout property needs to be on (interior, exterior, pool, etc).
Replace any burned-out bulbs prior to scheduled arrival.

Pool & Spa Prep: Remove & hide covers. Turn on spas and pool lights.

Water Features: Turn on any fountains, waterfalls, or other features prior to scheduled
arrival.

Photogaphy Checklist
Interior Preparation

Twilight Preparation


